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Abstract. This work presents the use of limited experimental measurements to develop a set of calibrated simulation parameters that
can then be used for reliable simulation of subsea pipeline inspections. The modelling software aRTist is used as the simulation tool,
and the calibration is through comparison with experimental images of a well characterised sample in a water tank. Image quality
parameters such as signal-to-noise ratio, contrast and basic spatial resolution are compared with the aim of matching simulated
values to experimental results. Currently the model is partially calibrated, with signal-to-noise ratio successfully matched while
diﬀerences are still found in contrast-to-noise ratio comparisons. This means that measurements depending on absolute intensity are
not accurate enough in the simulation at this stage. However, the simulation is found to be accurate for wall thickness measurements
in tangential images, which are not based on absolute intensity, with simulated and experimental cases producing similar results.
INTRODUCTION
Accurate and reliable detection of subsea pipeline corrosion is required in order to verify the integrity of the
pipeline. Often a pipeline can be inspected internally by pigging, however where this cannot be applied external
examination must be used. Radiography holds a signiﬁcant advantage over many other NDT methods in that it does
not require surface preparation or insulation removal; in addition it is less sensitive to naturally grown external deposits
on the pipe surface than other inspection techniques. Subsea radiography often exploits modern digital detectors, and
thus has great potential to beneﬁt from the advantages these oﬀer. Identifying the most suitable imaging setups is
crucial, both for cost eﬀectiveness and reliable detection and sizing of defects. Figure 1 shows established radiographic
methods for pipeline corrosion imaging, as described in the standards (EN 16407 [1, 2]).
FIGURE?1.?Diﬀerent?methods?of?radiographic?imaging?of?pipelines?for?corrosion.?(a):?Double?Wall?Single?Image?(EN?16407:?
part?2?[2]),?(b):?Double?Wall?Double?Image?(EN?16407:?part?2),?(c):?Tangential?(EN?16407:?part?1?[1])
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The method currently used for experimental subsea imaging is Double Wall Single Image (DWSI), shown in
Fig 1(a). In this method the source and detector are placed close to each side of the pipe. As the upper wall is very
close to the source any features are magniﬁed across the whole detector, meaning that this method eﬀectively just
images the lower pipe wall, close to the detector. Corrosion is visible from the intensity change it causes, as more
radiation reaches the detector in areas where the wall is thinner. The DWSI method is used in the current hardware
as the relatively short source-to-detector distance reduces the highly attenuating and scattering eﬀects of the water. A
variant of double wall imaging is Double Wall Double Image (DWDI), shown in Fig 1(b), in which the source is set
back from the pipe. In this case the upper wall is not magniﬁed to the same extent, and both upper and lower pipe
walls can be clearly imaged in a single exposure. In tangential imaging, Fig 1(c), the source is set back as in DWDI
but the detector is oﬀset such that the edge of the pipe is visible in the radiograph. Wall thickness at the tangential
position can be measured on the resulting radiograph directly, as the inner and outer wall positions are points of major
intensity change and therefore identiﬁable in a proﬁle across the image.
Standards for radiographic imaging of pipeline corrosion do not currently cover underwater conditions, and as
water is highly scattering it can have a signiﬁcant impact on radiographic image quality: thus it is vital to investigate
inspection conﬁgurations with water. Subsea radiography is extremely costly, and extensive experimental data for
research is diﬃcult to obtain. Simulations are signiﬁcantly more aﬀordable and accessible than subsea experimental
data, and are able to model a wide range of underwater radiographic setups. However, simulation models have not
been validated as accurate for underwater imaging, and before conclusions can be drawn from simulation results they
must be shown to be comparable to experimental results. In this work we aim to validate the simulation tool aRTist1 for
use simulating underwater radiography in these conﬁgurations. To do this we obtain a set of experimental radiographs
of a well characterised pipe in water and simulate the same setups in aRTist. The experimental data is used to adjust
aRTist parameters with the aim of matching simulated radiographs to experimental ones. Experimental and simulation
methods are described in the next section, followed by methods of tuning the simulation and matching image quality.
METHOD
Experimental Method
Experiments were performed in the high-energy X-ray laboratory at BAM, Berlin, Germany. The pipe used
for testing and the experimental setup are shown in Figure 2. The sample, Fig 2(a), was a stepped pipe with an outer
diameter of 322.6 mm and wall thickness from 8.5 mm to 25 mm. The pipe also has three sets of internal ﬂat bottomed
holes with depths of 10%, 20% and 50% wall thickness. The experimental setup, Fig 2(b), used a pulsed betatron with
a maximum energy of 7.5 MeV [3] and a ﬂat panel detector. The detector (Perkin Elmer XRD 1621 model [4]) has a
sensitive area of 409.6 mm x 409.6 mm with 2048 x 2048 pixels and a pixel size of 200 μm. To provide higher grey
values the detector was used in pixel binning mode, with 1024 x 1024 pixels of 400 μm.
FIGURE 2. (a) Stepped pipe used as test object, (b) Setup for high energy radiography of the pipe
1analytical RT inspection simulation tool - licensed by BAM (www.artist.bam.de)
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A source to detector distance of 1650 mm was used, with a pipe centre to detector distance of 504 mm. Due to
equipment constraints it was not possible to move the source or detector closer to the pipe, as required for the double
wall single image method. Instead images were taken with the double wall double image or tangential methods. All
images were taken with the same exposure time of 2 s per frame and the same calibration, using a 100 frame gain
image and a 20 frame oﬀset image. Copper ﬁlters (1 mm thickness) were used at the source and/or detector in some
images to improve image quality.
In order to add water to the setup the pipe was placed in the centre of a rectangular plastic water tank. This
allowed for setups with two diﬀerent water thicknesses to be imaged by rotating the water tank, as illustrated in
Figure 3. Silicone was used to create a seal around the base of the pipe allowing for images to be taken with water
around the pipe but air inside, in addition to those with water both inside and outside the pipe.
FIGURE?3.?(a)?The?stepped?pipe?was?placed?in?a?rectangular?water?tank,?(b)?&?(c)?show?two?setups?with?diﬀerent?water?
thicknesses?made?possible?by?rotating?the?water?tank.
Simulation Method
The same setups as used experimentally were simulated in aRTist, a simulation tool developed by BAM. A
visualisation of the simulation setup is shown in Figure 4.
FIGURE 4. Radiographic setup modelled in aRTist. Dimensions and distances used were as in experimental setups.
Further details on aRTist can be found in [5] and [6]. The betatron source was modelled with the spectrum
calculator incorporated into aRTist [7], while the detector was modelled using a new Detector Calculator module [8]
which uses data from an experimental reference image to characterise the detector.
Image Quality Parameters & Simulation Tuning
The simulation was adjusted with the aim of matching the main image quality parameters to those measured
experimentally. These include Signal-to-Noise ratio (SNR), Contrast-to-Noise ratio (CNR) and basic spatial resolution
(SRdetectorb ).
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Signal-to-noise ratio is deﬁned as the ratio of the mean value of the grey value to the standard deviation of the
grey value in a given region of the image [1]. In practice a rectangular region of interest is taken in an area of the
image free from signiﬁcant intensity changes. For each horizontal line of pixels i, with n pixels per line, the mean grey
value (GVi) and standard deviation (σi) are given by [9]:
GVi =
1
n
n∑
j=1
GVi j (1)
σi =
√
1
n − 1
n∑
j=1
(GVi j −GVi)2 (2)
where GVi j is the grey value at line i and column j in the region of interest. These are calculated for each horizontal
line of pixels, where there are N lines. Signal-to-noise ratio is then given by:
S NR =
Median
[
GVi
]N
i=1
Median[σi]Ni=1
(3)
This is the unnormalised SNR, however as the same equipment and calibration was used for all images the unnor-
malised value is a suitable measure to evaluate. SNR was measured in experimental images and could be varied in
simulated images by changing the number of frames per image in the simulation.
The contrast, C, of an object in a radiograph is given by [10]:
C = I − Iob j = ΔI (4)
where Iob j is the intensity measured on the object indication and I the intensity nearby. The contrast-to-noise ratio can
then be calculated from:
CNR =
|ΔI|
σ
(5)
where σ is the standard deviation measured in an area near the intensity measurements. CNR is more diﬃcult than
SNR to vary independently in the simulation, so measurements from simulated and experimental images were com-
pared and analysed.
Basic spatial resolution is measured with a duplex wire IQI placed on the detector in the experimental radio-
graphs. Basic spatial resolution is determined from the smallest number of the duplex wire pair which is separable by
a proﬁle function with less than 20% modulation depth in a linearized proﬁle [11]. SRdetectorb measured from exper-
imental images is an input parameter to the detector calculator module in aRTist, ensuring a match of simulation to
experiment in this case.
In addition to matching the main image quality parameters, the proﬁle across the edge of the pipe in tangential
images was also taken and compared in simulated and experimental cases. Taking a line proﬁle across the radiograph,
the edge proﬁle is a portion of this in which the edge of the pipe is visible, as visualised in Figure 5(a). Figure 5(b)
shows the grey value (intensity) versus pixel plot for this portion of the radiograph, where the pixel refers to the
detector pixel number and is equivalent to a distance along the radiograph. In aRTist the ’long range unsharpness’
and ’unsharpness ratio’ are two parameters which aﬀect the shape of the proﬁle. Results of simulations with example
values of low, medium and high unsharpness are plotted to illustrate the eﬀects of these parameters, along with the
experimental proﬁle. The unsharpness parameters were varied to get a similarly shaped proﬁle to experimental results.
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FIGURE?5.?(a)?Diagram?illustrating?the?edge?proﬁle,?a?portion?of?the?line?proﬁle?across?the?radiograph?in?which?the?edge?of?the?
pipe?is?visible,?(b)?The?edge?proﬁles?of?experimental?and?simulated?images?are?plotted.?The?minimum?intensity?seen?at?pixel?451?
identiﬁes?the?inner?pipe?wall?position,?while?the?outer?pipe?wall?is?at?the?point?at?pixel?542?where?the?rate?of?increase?in?intensity?
suddenly?stops?or?slows?signiﬁcantly.
RESULTS
An example of an experimental tangential radiograph with points of interest highlighted is shown in Figure 6.
FIGURE?6.?An?example?of?an?experimental?tangential?radiograph.?It?has?been?high?pass?ﬁltered?for?better?visualisation?and?points?
of?interest?are?highlighted.?A?13?mm?comparator?was?ﬁxed?to?the?edge?of?the?pipe?to?calibrate?dimensions?in?the?image.?A?
measuring?tape?with?lead?numbers?was?wrapped?around?the?pipe.?A?single?wire?IQI?was?placed?on?the?outer?pipe?wall,?on?the?side?
nearest?the?detector?while?a?duplex?wire?IQI?was?placed?on?the?detector?in?the?free?beam?area?of?the?image.?Although?a?detector?
calibration?was?applied?there?are?still?some?step-like?artefacts?visible?in?the?free?beam?area?of?some?of?the?images.
Proﬁles across simulated and experimental images were taken and compared. Similar to the edge proﬁle, these
proﬁles include the edge of the pipe and a distance to either side. Figure 7 shows simulated and experimental proﬁles
for (a) the setup with no water either inside or outside the pipe, and (b) the setup with water outside the pipe but not
inside.
Examining these proﬁles it can be seen that there is an oﬀset in intensity in some areas. The diﬀerences in
simulated and experimental intensity values means that the intensity based measurements of double wall imaging in
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FIGURE?7.?Proﬁles?across?the?radiograph?for?experimental?and?simulated?images?in?the?cases?of?(a)?No?water,?(b)?With?water?
outside?the?pipe?but?not?inside.?In?(a)?pipe?wall?inner?and?outer?positions?are?visible?at?pixels?510?and?605?while?in?(b)?they?are?at?
pixels?550?and?600.
simulated images will not match the same measurement in experimental images. The cause of this oﬀset is unclear but
should be addressed by future work. However, tangential imaging does not depend on the particular intensity values
but on the positions of the inner and outer pipe wall given by the minimum intensity (inner wall) and the point where
the sharply increasing intensity stops or slows signiﬁcantly (outer wall). From the proﬁles in Fig 7 it can be seen that
these pipe wall positions are fairly accurately reproduced in the simulated results, meaning tangential measurements
may be equivalent to experimental results.
To test this, wall thickness measurements were taken of the thickest, 25 mm, pipe wall in a set of images.
Results are shown in Figure 8 for one simulated and experimental image in each of the ﬁve setups used: those with
water both inside and outside the pipe and with either the longer, 670 mm, or shorter, 510 mm, water tank thickness,
those with water just outside the pipe and with the 670 mm or 510 mm thickness and ﬁnally those with no water.
All measurements are within ±0.8 mm of the actual value, and although the simulated results tend to be lower than
experimental ones this diﬀerence is fairly small. Analysis of more images is needed but an initial conclusion is that
the simulation produces results comparable to experimental ones for tangential measurements.
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FIGURE?8.?Wall?thickness?measurements?of?the?25?mm?pipe?wall?in?tangential?experimental?and?simulated?images?for?the?ﬁve?
diﬀerent?setups?used.
Contrast-to-noise and signal-to-noise ratios were also measured and compared in experimental and simulated
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images. CNR was measured across several pipe wall steps in each radiograph and results averaged to get a single
value to compare for each image. Figure 9 shows the CNR for images in all ﬁve setup types. Images are numbered
with 1 – 5 referring to the setup type, while a – d refers to the copper ﬁlter used, as labelled in the ﬁgure.
1a 1b 1d 2a 2b 2c 2d 3a 3b 3c 3d 4b 4c 4d 5a 5b 5c 5d
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FIGURE?9.?Contrast-to-noise?ratio?for?a?series?of?simulated?and?experimental?images?in?the?ﬁve?diﬀerent?setup?types.?The?images?
were?all?taken?with?100?frames.?Copper?ﬁlters?were?used?in?some?images,?labelled?a?–?d?where?a?=?no?ﬁlter,?b?=?1?mm?copper?at?
the?source,?c?=?1?mm?copper?at?detector?and?d?=?2?mm?copper?in?total?with?1?mm?at?both?source?and?detector.
From Fig 9 it can be seen that the simulated CNR values are higher than the experimental ones. This is the same
problem as seen in the proﬁle comparisons, and once that issue has been identiﬁed and accounted for it is expected
that the simulated CNR will also match that from the experiment. However, although the CNR values diﬀer, the same
overall trend of increasing CNR with decreasing water thickness seen experimentally is reproduced in the simulation
results. This demonstrates that the model takes into account the eﬀects of water and accurately responds to changes in
water thickness.
SNR was also measured, near to the CNR measurement points, and similarly averaged. Results are shown in
Figure 10. In the case of SNR both the absolute values and overall increasing trend of experimental measurements are
reproduced in the simulated results. This is an encouraging result as the frame number used in the simulations, which
directly aﬀects SNR, was tuned using experimental images from only one setup type. All simulated images were then
taken with the same frame number, with the agreement in trend again demonstrating that the eﬀects of water are being
taken into account correctly by the model.
1a 1b 1d 2a 2b 2c 2d 3a 3b 3c 3d 4b 4c 4d 5a 5b 5c 5d
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FIGURE 10. Signal to noise ratio for the same set of images as in Fig 9.
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SUMMARY
The aim of this work is to calibrate a radiographic simulation model for use accurately simulating underwater
radiography. The model can then be used to simulate a wide range of subsea pipeline inspection scenarios. A set
of experimental data has been obtained and used to adjust simulation parameters, aiming to match simulated results
to the experimental ones. Currently the model is partially calibrated, producing matching signal-to-noise ratios and
the correct trend in contrast-to-noise. However the proﬁle across the radiograph and the absolute CNR do not match
suﬃciently. Work investigating these remaining diﬀerences is ongoing. Once calibrated the simulation will be used to
help identify optimum subsea pipeline imaging setups.
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